
or a she rt stop <’f about six inches,
straight to thefront.

The amount ind kind of exercise to j 
be taken fir different distances 1 
vary. For ijstanee, 
should run 1 >e same distance in i 
nractice as t long-distance runner j 
he would soon lose his speed, and the |
long-distance 'unner would not have How “Ferocious Ereil“ Got Even with » 
endurance if in only ran short dis- ; 
tances. A sprnter can run distances 
up to and incltding 440 yards without 
hurting his speed for the loo yards, j 
I have found it so in my own case and ; 
train for both distances at the same !
time. For instance, the tirst thing I p on al)y of the bj , lloU,1 registers,
do eachday -is to trot very s owly for :who is nevertheless pretty wellknown
about three hundred yards to get t e ub(m, town. He is part ownerof a placer 
mus-Oes loosened up Indore I put claim in Dakota, and is interested in sev- 
a strahl on t liont. J iiea I have a eral other mining ventures, notably one} 
man with u pi'tol give me about six whose field of operations is not far re- 
darts running not more than ten moved from that of the great H'omestake : 
/arils at full speed After that I run Mining company. This gentleman, whose ! 
ibout 220 or 'iOO yards at Ouarter-müe surname is suppressed here at his earnest ! 
speed, always bemg careful not to tire solicitation, has been nicknamed “Fero- j 
myself out. On Other days after start- cions Fred” by his associates, principally! 
ing J run a quarter-mile or *>00 yar&s because he wears mustaches of a kind i 
at half-no le speed, but if a day should t]lat, would have brought tears of envy to 
come which is very warm, or if I do the eves of the guardsmen of Louis XIV. 
not feel inclined to exercise. 1 let the 
day pass without it. knowing that it j 
would do more harm than good under 
such circumstances. After exercising 
I always lnirry to the dressing- 
room and rub down before 

chance to dry

Hi* Name Wan William.
“What are you doing there, daughter? It’s 

time for breakfast,” called a congressman to 
bis only child as she stood by the front win
dow in patient waiting.

I “It’s all right, papa; I’m only waiting for 
I the Bill to pass,” she replied sweetly, and the 

father called the roll and the beefsteak and 
proceeded to the business of the morning 

Mining Company — Crawling into a hour.—Washington Post.

Flume at Dead of Niglit—A Poetin 

Retribution.

i KOVEL GOLD MINING. !J TRAINING THE \0I NG.

iif a sprinter A NEW YORKER’S METHOD OF SAV
ING THE AURIFEROUS WASTE.

REMINGTON ONMORTIMER 
THE SCIENCE OF RUNNING.Issued Every Saturday By

S. D. TAYLOR, Proprietor. All Vfoya Should He Covers of Sport 

and nil Vxpert In Some One 

—Amateur* Fiable to itllatakea.

Flue
IN AMSTERDAM.

A Stiff Necked Generation Ask lor a Sign-
Mynheer Hans von der Bloom has got 
A magasin in Kalverstraat,
Where one may buy for sordid gold 
Wares quaint and curious, new and old. 
Here are auliquities galore.
The Jewels which Dutch monarch» wore. 
Swords, teacups, helmets, platters, clocks, 
Bright Dresden jars, dull Uollund clocks, 
And all those joys I might rehearse,
That please the eye, but wreck the purse.

1 most admired an ancient bed 
With ornate carvings ut its head,
A massive frame of dingy oak,
Whose curious size and mold bespoke 
Prodigious age. "How much?” I cried 
“Ein tousund gildens,” Hans replied.
And then the honest Dutchman said 
A king once owned that glorious bed.
King Fritz der foorst, of blessed fame, 
Had owned and slept within the samel

Then loug 1 stood and mutely gazed,
I By reminiscent splendors dazed.

And I had bought it right away 
Had I the wherewithal to pay,
But lacking of the needed pelf 
I thus discoursed within myself:
“O happy Holland! Where’B the bliss 
That eon approximate to this 
Possession of the rare antique,
Which maniacs hanker for and seek?
My native land is full of stuff 
That’s good, but Is not old enough 1 
Alas ! it has no oaken beds 
Wherein have slumbered royal beads.
No relic on whose face we see 
The proof of graud antiquity !"

Thus reasoned I a goodly spell,
Until perchance my vision fell 
Upon a trade mark at the head 
Of Fritz der foorst's old oaken bed:
A rampant wolverine, and round 
This strange device these words I found, 
“Patent Antique, Birkey & Gay,
Grund Rapids, Michigan, U. 8. A.”
At present I'm not saying much 
About the simple guileless Duteh;
And as it were a loathsome spot 
1 keep awuy from Kalverstraat, 
Determined when I want a bed 
In which has slept a royal head 
I'll patronize no middleman.
But deal direct with Michigan.

—Eugene Field in Chicago News.

Only a small percentage of the boys 
of the present day make any effort to 
deveiop their athletic ability.

There are some boys who never at
tempted to run who, if they would try, 
could beat some of the best runners on 
the track. Even if a boy does not 
prove to be as successful as that, he 
will have just as much fuu out of it 
and more, for when a man tiuds him
self on top, with every ambition satis
fied, he loses his interest and is apt to 
retire and rest on his laurels.

1 am going to recount some of my 
first experiences in athletics and hope 
to prevent others from making some of 
the mistakes which I did through sheer 
ignorance of how much and what kind 
of exerci e 1 should take.

In the first place, being very ambi
tious, I tried to do too much. I did 
not understand that 1 could not endure 
tlie same amount of hard exercise as a 
bov could who had been engaged in 
athletics for several years, 
my first race, which was 100 yards, 
without any practice or training—in 
fact 1 had never seen a race before. 
When 1 had found myself victorious at 
the finish it gave me courage to enter 
in other races and an bit ion ^to train. 
But not knowing anything more about 
training than that 1 must exercise, 1 
would go day after day and run .until 

was thoroughly exhausted. My 
muscles were not accustomed to the 
severe exercise ana became sore.

Soon after this 1 met my present 
trainer, .Mr. James Robinson. 1 asked 
his advice and told him what 1 had

Among recent arrivals from the west ; 
was that of a man whose name does not \

À■mm
:T'
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u
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A WOEBEGONE APPEARANCE.

Fred arrived in the city and was met at
the Forty-second street depot by a party “Has she no pride—no self respect? How 
of friends, who were very much surprised \ can she permit that fellow to smoke while they % 
at finding him with one arm in a sling, are promenading on the avenue?” 
with a strip of court plaster extending
across his forehead jnst. above his eye- afraid people wouldn’t know it was a man. 
brows and presenting a woebegone ap- —Life, 
pearanee generally. Fred explained that 

! his injuries were received during an alter
cation he had had with a pack mule in his There is a young member of a diplomatic 
mining camp, and his statement was ac- corps in this city wlio is disposed to be polite, 
cepted as a matter of course. Most of his hut who is not ulways judicious. He was 

I friends had read humorous paragraphs in conversing with a lady who combines intel- 
I reference to the foolhardiness of toying lectual and physical graces with a consider- 
! with the pedal extremities of mules, and akle degree of maturity, 
j Fred’s condition did not excite so much | “I have enjoyed talking with you very 
sympathy as it would have done had his much," he said. “It is a pleasure to be in the 
injuries been sustained in almost any society of some one who has observed the 

I other manner. Last night, however, it; \ world.”
I leaked out that Fred had deceived his j 
I friends. While in a convivial mood he 
admitted the true origin of his disfigura
tion, and this is the story of his latest ad
venture:

j Once a year for flic past four years Fretl 
i has paid a flying visit to the mining 
' regious of Colorado and Dakota, osten- 
i sibly to look after mining property, but
! in reality to do a little mining of a very | been some fault found with the lamps on 
' pectltiar sort. Fred, in common with j these trains. Do you see anything wrong 
j many other small placer owners in that ! with them?
neighborhood, has long cherished a feeling | Passenger—No, sir. On the contrary, they 

j ol resentment against the Homestake j are exactly the kind of lamps I like to see 
Mining company. It is alleged that the 

into a pail of water the effects of a ]atter has gobbled up all the water rights 
sponge bath with it will he found re- jn the vicinity of the mines, and refuses 
freshing and will at the same time to rent them to such other operators as 
harden the flesh. _ have good paying claims, hoping thereby

Sufficient sleep is indispensable to n force them to sell for a nominal sum. 
man in train.ng. and if it is lost all the j 
exercise and care in the world will do j 
no good. I would advise a man to re
tire at 10:30 and get up at 7 o’clock and 
give himself a good hard rub. and after 
dressing 'take a short walk before
breakf ast, say half a mile. through the ore crushers, terminates on
• iu! idea that dieting is hecessary the edge of a bluff fifty feet high, down 
is fast dying out, and trainers of the tbe 8{tje8 Gf vrhich the water gently 
present day are advising their pupils trickles when tlie crushers are in opera
te eat anything they want, with the tion At a certain hour every night the 
?,x,cei^10U °?pastry and such mdigest- good gates above are opened, and for a 
lble fooil. Pin-only necessary time to gbort time thereafter the water rushes 
be careful of the diet is on the day of out 0f the flume in a perfect torrent, 
a race and the day before. On these Qnce ;i yeal._ for the past four years, Fred 
days one should not drink liny more bas craw|t.,i jnto this flume at dead of 
than is required to quench the thirst, qjght with a “gunny” bag and a tallow bers?
The only tilings which I eat on the can(]ie and “cleaned it up” on his own nc- 
day of a race is a rare steak, tea and collnt The process, as described by him, 
toast for breakfast and a chop for con8jsts ju scraping out of the cracks in 
lunch. the flooring of the flume the gold amalgam card:

If it is necessary to wait between that escapes the sieves at the crushers and j “$0,000.00.”—Chicago Times, 
races, always he careful to cover up setnea there. The plan worked sgccess- 
and keep the air off the legs; no mat- fui)y the first three trials, each time net-I 
ter how "■•arm the air is, the muscles ting hini something like $1,500 for his! 
will become stiff if not kept warm „jrjht’B work.
after exercise. | Quite recently he made his accustomed

On most athletic grounds a scale can (jescent on the wooden gutter. Unknown 
be found, and if a man will tind out to bjni) however, arrangements had been 
his weight in condition, and take 1Hude to flood the flume on the very niglit 
care never to let himself get below be bad selected for his annual visit. Fred 

races in that weight he will never be over- scraped up a considerable quantity of gold 
trained. I f he finds himself below Ins amalgam and was crawling backward out 
regular weight, he should take a rest ()f tbe f]ulue dragging liis bag after him, 
and confine himself to slow walks until wben suddenly he heard a roaring noise 
it is regained. and a rush of wind extinguished liis

If a young athlete, will take the candle. A moment later a great body of 
mode of training which 1 have de- water came down on him with irresistible 
scribed, never tiring himself in prac- force. Fred and bis bag of amalgam were 
tice. taking eight hours sleep every 8Wept out of the flume, over the liluff and 
night, abstaining from the use of down into the rocky bed of a creek fifty i 
liquors and tobacco and only eating feet below. His arm was broken in the I r. 
plain and healthful food, lie. will have f.,j]. a)K| his head eame in contact with a 
cause to be thankful all his life for the r(,ek so forcibly as to render him for a 
good it will do his health. And if he 
wishes to excel in athletics he should

“Oh, that’s Charlie Vau Ninuy, and she’shave
1 do no not believe in showeroff.

baths on account of their weakening 
effect, but if a handful oi salt is thrown

l ran
He Meant to He Gallant.

'n

% “But, Mr. Brown,” she said, laughingly, 
“perhaps I am not so old as I look.”

"I was always sure of that,” he returned, 
with all the gallantry of manner that he 
could muster.—Washington Post.been uoing. He told me 1 was doing 

too much, and advised me to take a 
rest of a few weeks and then start in 
gradually, only running three or four 
times a week, and never to exercise 
violently in practice, but to stop when 
I felt fresh. I followed his advice, 
anil in a short time felt myself much 
improved,

Ease of motion is a very necssary re
quirement for men who run distances 
over 230 yards, for the man who has an 
easy, graceful style of running uses 
less energy and therefore can go tlie 
furthest. Tlie best way is to practice 
with some man who is noted as an 
easy runner. The natural gait will 
always be retained to a cer
tain extent, but it can be 
much-improved by doing as 1 suggest. 
1 believe that my own success is due to 
having practised with such men as Lon 
Myers, whom 1 never lost an oppor
tunity of running with. 1 tried to im
itate his grateful style, swinging my 
arms and getting the motion of the 
knee, hips and shoulders.

One of the tirst things I learned was 
to run straight, placing ray feet one in 
front of the other on a straight line 
and pointing’straight to the front, and 
not at an angle, as in walking. '1 his 
prevents wabbling from side to side 
and makes the bound forward. Harry 
llutc.nns, Lon Myers, W. (1. George 
aud other glreat runners all ran in this 
wav, and others will find it to tlieir 

The best

Wily They Pleased Him.

11 Suburban Railway Oflicial (traveling in
cog. on his own line)—They say there has-*!

• \

/'A Grateful Bird.

A curious incident that occurred recently 
on one of the bridges crossing the River Lim- 
mat, which flows through the city of Zurich, 
illustrates the sagacity of tlie gulls, or terns, 
which frequent the Swiss lakes.

A gentleman was in tlie habit of feeding 
the birds with the refuse of meat, of which 
they are very fond, and one day, ns they 
clustered eagerly about his head, his hat was 
accidentally knocked off, and fell into the 
river.

The lookers on laughed at the mishap, and 
a boat was about putting out into the stream 
to secure the lost article, when, to the sur
prise of every one, a gull was observed to 
dart down upon the floating hat.

After several ineffectual attempts, it suc
ceeded in rising with the hat in its beak, it 
flew straight toward tlie bridge, aud dropped 
the well soaked hat at its owner’s feet, amid 
the enthusiastic uppluuse of the bystanders.

Those who believe that animals have the 
faculty of reasoning will find their faith 
strengthened by this anecdote. Instinct could 
never have led a gull to retrieve a bene
factor’s lost hat.—Youth’s Companion.

JWbrîïïher î^emvncloît-
used in cars.

Railway Official—(highly pleased)—I pre
sume you are a professional uiau?

Passenger—Yes, sir. lam an oculist.—Ex
change.

Examination of Gistory Glass.
School Board Inspector—Now, hoys, what 

is the diet of Worms? Can any of you tell 
me?

AT DEAD OF NIGHT.
It was while casting about for a way in 

which to “get even” that Fred hit upon 
this plan: The Homestake flume, a cov
ered wooden gutter about two miles in
length, that carries off the water passed I School Board Inspector—Surely one of you

can answer so simple a question as this. 
Come now (eoaxiugly), what is the diet of 
Worms?

Small Boy (timidly)—Dead cats and 
corpseses, please, sir!—Yenowine’s News.

(Dead silence prevails.)

Estimated in Itnuud Numbers.
Debutante (confidingly)—Say, how muck 

is young Mr. Lancers worth?
Banker Friend (earnestly)—In round num-

“Yes.” ^
“Well, I’ll write it down foryou—here”----- pp
And these were the figures she found on the

advantage to i ractice it. 
way to become accustomed to straight 
running is to drawn straight line t>u 
the track and, when running, to be 
earetul to place the feet directly on 
the line and pointing straight to the 
front. It may seem awkward at first, 

1 j but it will become natural after a short

An Agreeable Settlement-
' Merchant (to colored man Tony)—Here, 
say, Touy, how about this? You are not 
going to make enough to pay both me and 
the debt you owe to Mr. K 
you going to do about it? I’m really getting 
anxious, you know.

Tony—Well, I tell you, Mas’ Eugine. 
bin ’volvin’ dat questiou in my min’ fur nigh | time, 
two weeks, an’ dis is de way I ’volve it: I’m 
gwine to pay you, au’ gwine sympathize wid 
Mr. K----- .

flow He Felt.

Father—Boy, if you don’t quit staying out 
nights you’ll be sick.

Boy—Guess that's so, governor; I’m nearly 
dead now, hut I feel like a fighting cock.

Father—How can that be? What a con
tradiction.

Boy—Oh, I feel like the chicken that got 
licked.—New York Herald.

What are

Starting is another important 
feature in short 
fact, the most important in 
distances up to 100 yards New run
ners should be very careful not to prac
tice starting too much, for it is more 
apt to strain the muscles, and it re
quires more energy than any other 
part of training, for the simple reason 
that it is the one thing that must be 
done as fast as possible at all times. 
I consider that six starts in a day is 
enough, running about ten yards at 
full speed each time anil being careful

Ami Mas’ Eugine, it is hardly necessary to 
add, agreed thut this was mi eminently just 
division of Tony’s assets.—Harper’s Maga
zine.

Further Information.

His Lordship—There’s no dodging it, you 
know, hut one does miss the influence of a 

j leisure class over here.
She—But we have a leisure class.
His Lordship (suspiciously)—I haven’t met 

them. Who are they?
She—Our plumbers und messenger boys.—

True Frienilship.
She (whispering)—You see that Mrs. 

Youngboy playing at the piano? I do feel so 
sorry for her husband—she dirts so outrage
ously, and they tight like d'-gs and cats!

He (interested)—Indeed!
She—Yes; and their poor children are so 

neglected! They both have vile tempers, you 
know, and 1 don’t suppose any one could get 
along with either of them.

He—But how do you come to know all 
this?

She (surprised)—I? Why, I am tlieir best 
friend, don’t you know !—St. Paul Eye.

He Could Say tlie Same.
time oblivious of his surroundings. , „j sweal. bv you she (.ried, “before

When he regained consciousness Fred nWirtni ninn »
seek advice from and practice with found that the bag containing the urnnl- ,, ,.blf,.iiwi i,e.. w;ti, an enthusiastic grasp 
athletes who have proven by their per- gam l.ad been split open in the fall and J ' vôÏJ
formances that they are worthy of be- the proceeds of his “honest” labor washed fuiriy 8IUi>tWed in truth: 
mg copied. off in the flood. Disgusted with his ex- “And I, darling, can say the same of the

perience. he dragged himself to the nearest ; Ume ^ l „„^„„."-Philadelphia Times.
mining camp, where he explained that he j _____ _____________
had fallen off a bluff while prospecting contrary to Nature,
and managed to get his wounds dressed, j Willie—Tliut’s au awful pretty doll of 

! The Singular Wlilm oi a Well-to-Do Then he started back to New York, liav- yours, Gracie. I wonder what’s the reason
Vermont Woman. dig nlude UP his n,in<1 iu the meantime , thfcy aiways make dolls to look like little w'

that the resources of the Homestake were „jr]g ^
A singular character residing near too great for him to cope with.—New i Grace—’Cause girls are prettier than boys, 

irasburgh. Vt., is said to have allowed y„rk Star, 
no human being to look upon her dur- , 
ing the day for nearly forty years. She 
goes by the name of Ann Dennis, and 
is said to have been the daughter of a 
well-to-do farmer, and that she lost her 
mind, or at any rate, took up her pres
ent singular mode of life after the 
death •>( her mother, whom she ac
cidentally killed by an overdose of 

ipiate. She lives in a small. | 
substantial one-room cabin about six 
miles from town, and remains tightly | 
shut up during tlie day, and ventures 
out only ou the darkest nights, when 
she will walk into town and transact juwy
such business as she may have, but can- j jiii Squelcher—Yes? Why, pray? 
not be induced to enter a room lighted | cbariey Lovelox—Why, you sit on a body 
up save aimly, and then only when ^ you know.—Life, 
thickly veiled.

As she has some little money left her 
by her father, the tradesmen all humor 
this singularity of hers, thpugh several 
attempts have been made to get her to 
Show herself in the light, but however 
well planned the strategy it has never 
succeeded. She converses intelligently 
enough when she wants to and many 
deny thut her mind is at all affected 
beyond a little harmless eccentricity.
Those who remember her in her youth 
say that she was an unusually pretty, 
attractive girl, and well educated. She 
lives quite alone with nothing living to 
keep her company.

I
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VISIBLE ONLY AT NIGHT.

O verrat eil.

When cremation comes to be the fashion 
we shall he able to do up our obituaries in 
something like this style:

1887. Cre-
Nov. 25, U»10, M- r 
April 17, UMj'J, Crem- )

lliiniiiiiil
»

Feb I
ated. “I know it, but it seeuis to me mighty 

I strange they don’t make a boy doll sometimes.
All Taste» Suited. j Now this one of yours can roll its eyes up and

New Clerk—I notice some of these barrels down, and sort of talk, you know, Gracie, 
of apples iu-e marked X, aud some Z. Are an(j 
they different kinds?

Dealer—No. same kind, but differently 
packed. Some customers 
opened at the bottom aud some at the top.—
New York Weekly.

— Springfield Union.

Saved from tlie Htiins.
Drug Clerk—1 filled a prescription for a 

stranger last night for a dollar and ten ceuts, 
and now I find the dollar is a counterfeit.

Proprietor—That’s highway robbery again. 
Well, never mind; if the ten cent piece is 
good we will make four cents on the sale.— 
American Pharmacist.

“And call out ‘papa !’ when you squeeze it.” 
“Yes. that's what, makes it seein so strange, 

ant a barrel Oirls don’t do that, you know.”—Toronto 
Globe.not to stop suddenly. In this way 

toe danger of hurting the muscles by 
a sudden. Unnatural jar is prevented.

Opinions as to the credit of the many 
different styles of starting \ ary great
ly. Some think that the standing start 
is the fastest, while others prefer the 
stooping, with the hands on the 
ground. I have the opinion that a man 
should use the style which comes most 
natural to him. A professional taught 
me a way of starting which I have 
been using this season, and I find it 
very creditable. 1 make a good hole 
about two feet behind the scratch 
mark for the right foot, placing 

left foot on the scratch.
weight should be 

When “set'’ both 
knees should he bent and the body in
clined forward, so that the left shoul
der is directly over the left knee, the 
left arm forward and parallel with tlie 
Jeft leg, the right arm thrown back. 
At the sound of the pistol the arms re
verse, and at the same time the left 
foot makes what is known as a “dab,”

It Would, Indeed.S.'III''

liis i.ittie Pun. ! Cadley—I am awfully fond of beefsteak and
Charley Lovelox (who sees a chance to say i fried onions, but 1 dare not eat them because 

Weally, Miss | it makes one’s breath disagreeable.
' Wadley—I’ll tell you how you can manage 

that all right enough.
Cadley—Well, how?
Wadley—Just go to that new fashionable 

restaurant that lias been started and order 
beefsteak and onions; and they will bring 
you something to take your breath away. 

Cadley—What is it?
Wadley—The bill.—America.

Narrow Escape.

Barber (running his hands through cus
tomer’s hair)—Your head, sir, is quite—

Customer (irritably)—You gave it a sham
poo yourself two .lays ago.

Barber (quickly recovering)—It’s quite a 
remarkably well shaped head, sir.—Chicago 
Tribune.

something reully bright)
Squelcher, you wemiud me of a cowouer's

Can't He Denied.
I “Have you read Sniithers’ book?”

“No.”
j “Why, you said in your review that it was 

a great story.”
I “Well, that’s all right; Smitliers told me : 

Harper's Bazar.

Lite on n Farm.
Farmer Oatcake (in summer)—Come, boys, 

get up! It’s 4 o'clock, aud there’s a big day’s 
work ahead of us.

Farmer Oatcake (in winter)—Come, boys, 
get up! It’s 4 o’clock, and there ain’t a 
duinmed thing to do today. — Lifo.

l.ove’s Logic.

Allow me to congratulate you on your en- 
| gagementl Tell me how it came about. I 
i thought you intended remaining single?”

“Yes, certuinly ; but I met the other day 
at a ball a young and pretty girl, with whom 
1 got into conversation, and only think, she 
confessed that she, too, had decided to re- 
muin single. Impossible to imagine greater A 

harmony of disposition—and so we got en- * 
gaged.”—Translated for Chatter.

tlie
All of the 
on the left leg. that himself.

Who Can Tell?

Violet—Does a tramp ever go to heaven? 
Sister—I suppose some of them do. Why 

do you ask?
Violet—I didn’t know but they would be 

too lazy to work their wings.—Oeoe a Week.

A limiting Item.
“How will you have it bound?” asked the 

binder of a man who had brought iu a dic
tionary to have new covers put on. 
it would be appropriate to have it spell
bound.” was the reply.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

I think


